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ships of war of £300 tons
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sily Hotable. There

v Den eeats of Amer.
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tend thestables of
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tes, hus invaded the
region:|For some tine.

% bemyet, American
tralving, American

and, wall we add

¥ pr 1 In the Bate

" ofGeorgia, where are

re than 80)pupils, whose

p fromsevesteento sixty
s before lust more than

dents were over forty,

overBry years old

hele children;

Beart-hunigryfor knowl
Isfree, but the taleof
coversmany a frag

afteryear that his young

Pp :

ether there is nota certain
! years when 8 sp no longer

‘preach, when a rich mao
beginto give away his money,

1 n oughttohandover his

ind granaries to his sons and

whenan editor ought 1¢

Fitin anything but reminis

hich he is prettysure nobody
Ont.in Minnesota the other

party, returning from

inter camp, was foundto consist

one contractor, aged Seventy-eight;

r contractor, agedsixtyfive: ons

ted seventy-pige; one horse,

hree, ardanother horse, |
t - meeTthelr own

South

I have been spending a bit of the
torrid season with my friend Judge
Thomas Marshall Blackenham of Ty |
gart Creek, Kentucky. :
After dinner today the Judgeled the

Way tothe broad veranda. The Judge
: : - | ponderously seated himself in a shriek.
of wage earners In the | ing rustic rockingehair

fat right leg across the left
backward and rested a chunky

(that held the handle of a palm Isaf)
on the center of his protuberant girth.
Boon throngh

came the imperious
Blackenham

valve of 
but there ix no help for it

too, when she was young sub
|had gone to school at Lexington a few i

 defilement. Though rieh in ail the al |
luring grace of manner and physical |

the sterner sex. We young fellows in

| hater.
 mantied cheeks, Ber sparkling blue |

"| ayes, her form filling all the rules of |
| perfect symmetry, her step light as if

© | tall you.

very ‘motion.

| was all the company she required,
I®now a restaurant keeper in Chicass|

8 church member, thought the shore |
i kmemd,

mentto
bouse was jammed by x curious

| : 1 the oni h riman has plowedwith throng, y ose he would hav:

given a cuss

the rest. pooled his Hetle stock

#2up & stom,

‘mever entered the store,
‘mantly seni

RY your souse a plate in the water

and dismise Jf. Dio it all overa
"That's tough on Lilie, hot aa it ia

Judge in smiling attr

actions”

re, Judge
freedom of intimacy. “in your wi

Barmontous union. How could you, |
“with yourcareless habits, ever win a |
woman of such pupctifious precise .
ness?’

toward me. He affected indignation.

"What do vou mean, suh? While prob
ably I am no prize beanty now, | was |
the Lochinvar of this state. | waz the
glass of gallantry, the beau ideal, the |

tossing blossom of Kentucky chilvalry,
sah! “Twas her wow a jucky woman,

sub; vessub, though at one time, suh, |
she didn't have the propah apprecia-
tion ofit, probably” !

“She was the reverse of practical, |
Sova |

terme. and when she returned her lit
tle brown head fairly swarmed with

C wouldn't be long about it
ving In Kansas |

Cy I

romantic ideas. A dishrag in her
white bands then would have seemed |

attributes of perfect femininity, she
Seemed to possess no inclination for

the community who aspired to hold
Bea. on a level with bers were great
ly nonplosed at her frigid bearing, We

couldn't believe shewas & born man.
Her glowing lips. her pink:

i she trod an unpalpable substance all |
conspired to resent such a charge

But she gave scant attention to us, | :

“Tom Baker bought a span of fine

bay horses and a buggy 'o marth
+ {Every day he woulddash by her house
. | Bis grand steeds smiting the hard road | or That Gaiant Kn

with rapid, ringing hoofs, his bogey |
wheelsrichly humming. the black top |
eatehing and throwing sunlight at

"Twas ail vanity and |
vexation. Rbe scarcely gave his showy |
equipage a glance, or ifshe did deign |
8Jookitwas to wonder why a young |
manof hislean means should incur so
muchexpenses to advertise himself a

| tool.
|price and left for Frankfort, whers he |

| Badsthworth street

Hesoon sold his rig at Ba|

il powa popular saloonkeeper. :

“Milt Turner bought a suit of clothes |
on a credit—worlh seventy-five dol.
lars. The next Bunday when Ho
thought she was badly in need of his |

sompany home, she fold him her pa

He

“John De Laney, knowing her to he

cut to her heart was the miniateriyl |
path. Accordingly he went to Cinetn- |
nati, and for six months gorged his |
mindon theology. He returned with oF
Asmooth facean affectedly mesh, bur 1

| withal, superior clerica: smile, a long- |

upparson volce. He made an appoint. i

‘preach. but lo! though the

 

“What do vou wear, suhT*

pently absent.

esteemed gambler of New York
"Jim Stevens. more practical

money with all be could borrow, and
Alas! ‘twas a bootiess

venture. for Flossie
bur indig.

£5 “Duringthis ridiculous contest of

, 1, JudgeBlackenham, |
ajudicious silence. |

aly uaingtheInculties
the judicial   

the heated silence |
Mrs.|

“Do all that over agein, mylady! 1

turn it over a time or two give it a2 SY,
slap and a swipe with the drying ra

‘spoke the |
“her |

mother would never abate one jot or |
tittle of herstringent housewifery ex- |

“What a wonderfully lueky man you |
I sald, with the frank

fo
the beautiful and practical have met in

The Judge rolled his sunest face over |
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on whom it sits :

“When | met Flossie at chiareh there |

Bow- |

Hittie
thar

flow upward from a very warm heart | F
| She took a proffersd arm and leaned
on it with that air of delicious depend. | 502

heart of the | "4% -
LAesdamy of Inscrip

to exhort. was promi. |
He is pow a highiy |

fed to me. smiled,

tha !

ol

Blake pot only |

back a dress pattern
Bought there by her father (and which |
Stevens had selected) with the dispir- |
fing message that there was no ne-

| gress in the family who could ap-
 propristely wear it.”

BYJAMESNOELJOHNSON.
(Copyright, 182.by Datly Story Pub. ©
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if “There now!” she esslalmed
ting her brow, No more romance

for me”

enone. IT would be a novel hero,
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. BrokerIn His Own Trap.

The University of Pennsyivania has

pot a large endowmont. and that it

finds the means to pay ita current ex- |
ponses and put up new buildicas is

due in great measurn fo 4 provost

| Charles ©. Harrison. His little black
sulbeeription book {8 well kaovwn in
many & downtown  ofireloo well

. kpown, a prominent broker told him
dally mental and emotions)

tay and |
not long ago. Mr. Harrison was plead.

it persistently with him for oo sub-
oviption. but in vain. Finally the
broker sald:
Hee here Mr Harris

| you something on oon iti

ge £3 :

t 1 was unre provost,

| never comeinto my office again
i 1 ask you to doso.”

 
arm,

“Nery well Mr, =oseid

Taare i”

“The condition is that you +

HEaw

“Certainly, Mr Tow © apres tn

that.”

heard a knock at his door. "Come in)

e sailed,

son. He badhis black book under his

“Good morning, Mr To" he anid;

university matter 1 gmee-s’
“look here, Mr. Harrison”

or continned,

“Shy

when 1 knocked?

anit. |

and

iva thousand.
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{to became a hero of the first water [|

Lwent to a job prigter with a plece of |

and Make a Mottie

Thinking to please the visitors whe | :
do not! seem to control them.some to look round his works, a cer

taln glass manufacturer allows them

Cail to try thelr skill at bottie-making.
e}inping te the |

them are very eager to undertake

6
experiment which ihe majority of

it

im only pecsssary to blow through a
specially prepared pipe. and a bottle |
Lar glass in te smooth state can
: produced br a

yey

friend of |
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wag pO ice on her,

while her eyes

yy dence so grateful to the

true hero,
“After we had heen married

two weeks I told lier about my
She gazed at me 8 long time,

pression a compound of mi
ishment and Bock contempt

| “Finally, she made 8 mol
throwing something away.
*“There,

tingher brow.

reading for me.

No more
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ruse.
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rih, aston. |

wn as i
| Monica that
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‘Blackenham, I want you to study law

pipe?” queried the other,

3
i x.ob Puale

nase |

dignity that |
thagsman

be
mara ohiiad,

Some butdreds of sbool board boys|
] . | were In the works theother day, and!

could trust MAG. | any one youngster refused to put his
+h LT SARE CT TE vi Twthe next fuwns of (he East Ken month fo the blowpipe He stood

{there with his bands in his pockets,
comical |the others with a

of contempt,
“Us a rare fine dodge” he remarked

to his bosom companion, xs they left

the works together, "hot the old rascal

didn't take me In by IL”
“Why didot you have a go at the

is astonish
ment.

“I wasn't such a fool” was

searntul reloinder, “Iwn’t you see his

little game? You chaps have Deen

sradiing your cheeks aud wasting

vosuy breath
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inst meeting of the Freneh

Petters and maintained that it was by

“ar the most notably specimen of an
{ent Carthaginian wrt which has yet!

t the bay
cof tings

been found

It was while sxeavating

Punte necropolis near the hill a
P. Delatre came

this roval tomb. Asto is future des. |

tination various rumors are afloat, but

it is most likely that it will be remoy- |
tl to some French museum,
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1fehauled upby thenets of ths Naples

{ shapadbodiss abit the sire and shapn

(same family as the starfish and sea
rareifing, and feed on small crabs ang
other floating Animal life that they
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said the provost promptly, and
walked out smiling with a check for | Alive the tentaclesof the tall are soit

31,000, ;
A month or so later the broker |

arms of starfish pad the spines of sen
and in walked Mr Harri| ¥rebins with which we ars more fi:

. ek sind | millar.,
3

i and pliable and adhere fo the rock,
{bat with death (hey harden like the |

| sme, orielly fish, ap we o
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i pelievs Hn was tha
| But didn’t yon say‘Come in’ just now|

(the floating plant 1: (he Saragossi
gnderstanding. | co of the troples

fwo dense thal a pleks ©
They say the check this time way:

Philadelphia|
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Pwd oecur at no pariienlar season of
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iastrated hls tex |
somerous stories. and one pf

these showed how even
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A young ma
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Then the minister made|
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account of this discovery ati
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hide itself
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Ons of the moat curionsformsof

en are “sen cucomborsslag

of the vegetables of that nameof i
pulpy flesh covered with a leathery
skin andsmall ealearsous scales of
rarbonate of Hme. They wiong to the

  
Ther have no testhbak
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vanglit with

1

Mr sucker
mountain,

i mad and
digest the sourieliing particles while §

tir them gra
Yer cai

grid sae
t long One|
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cot and Grogght 23

eiocted, Sea ciiumbers

mon in the Bay of Nap

ei” has 3 tas When the

The Bay of Nanles ghounds in medn.
411 themoften

and sixty |

{nbght lanterns) by the

natives, The Jelly fh sometimes
Iigratinny ia grest _Kroups,

of rent Tikit ;

These shoals of
medusae, as they aie called, may te

f timber plunged

in among them will be held upright
ar if stuck in marl and andinary rows

fons thelr way through
migrativgy have never

They are irregular

Their

the year and oader sno particalar fe
They ars act affectad by heat

ar cold and the cirrents of the dees

the bead chief or lesider of a lolly Sly

sues fils orders which are communl

IGMPEEOATR

tated somelinw froin one to another.

and, at the time apoeinted. the entire
mavie It travels

somitured with other Ash,

toy

The Yaetopau vulgaris=the devil
fish of the ancis; ix very odmmoen

fn the Bay of Nupet Examples are

hauled up In the nets every day, It

fo the gaerriida ol shes 1 hides itself
revices of the rocks

vind olten piles
TRAE

sini
nn

watta for Hy
sgonen nto ow

sancerie Heel!
HOWRY and

pass by. Ths
Tanat

1 it ean pounee

nt fishes that

also has theBIOR

z color and. prowits

npon its otherwise smooth skin.

to decaive ite nelighhers These trait

of character rot commendable

Wy Ak

arm

When |

ehind whish

: niite

f aid pot blow the door off.

escent tint. Sometimes it looks like
afoatingopal. :
Another characteristic is a me filled

with & black fluid known as sepia
which canbeAlschargedinstantly into

iho water. A small quantity will cre
ate a black cloudsufficient to envelop
the animal andallowit to escape from
its purmmer. This ink is extracted,
dried and sold to artists. It isthe
sepia with which pletures are painted.
The cuttlefish is quite an srticls of

| vemmorcs in Naples, Tor, in addition
to the seqiin, the backbose is needfor

pedishing wond, as 3 tooth powder and
for sharpening the bills of canary

Phinda

Hoth the cuttlefish and the octopus

grow to 8 large size and many horrk
fying ingends are old of them.

HOEY fe :

NOT FIRST oN THE MOUNTAIN TOP
SR

- Ublgeitons Advertising Man Find Nob

Neglected the Opportanity.

Some years ago, when the North-
western State of Washington was not

#0 thickly populntedas it is now, »
young lieutenant on the revennecuts
ter Rush.then stationed In Puget
Bound, bad an experience which he
 sometimen relates gow, although itis
at his own expense.

“1 was told" he sid. “that the
neighboring now capped mountain,
Mount Rainer, had never beenclimbed
by any white man, or, af least, that

none had ever reached ite top. | was
younger then than 1 am now, #0 1 de

| termined to gain the honor ofplanting
the first American fag on Rasiper's
wp. Several seamen voluntesrd to ace
company me. and alter spending some

days in making our preparations we
#et out. Three days of weary march
ing and climbing brought us to the
top. With ahurrah we rushed up on
a large” cliff. the highest point, and
then prepared to pat up oar pole. Bude

: sletily wyattention was atiracted to ap
olony takes a notices ts move, he fe | oid staff stuck into a crack. Near iw

top was nxtlsd a small card, on which
in pisin type, was printed; "James

Ruggles, agent for Thompson's Elixir
{ for thet Tired Pesling’

RCSAE,SNAi

fiafe Protected hy Contents

After standing for a dozen years by
the side of A mammothelm tree near
the Henry Fenner ledge property on
Cranston street, Providence, R. 1,

grim, rusty old safe is about to be re

moved. The owper, I. R. Titus has
disposed of it 10 a resident of the

neighborhood, whe intends to tamper
with it aud eventually take ft away.

There is a little story about the ans

vient safe. It coninios dyoamite, just

how much ix not Known, but Mr. Titus
thinks not more than three or four

pounds. It was used for several years
to store the high explosive used ip

| blasting the rock, and when the Titus
interests discontinued the stone guar
rying bLusipess at the Henry Fenner
ledge the safe contained several sticks
The loek became unmanageable seven
or eight years ago and has refused to
do service since. Hence the vault re

wained tightly closed, a rather omi.
nous spectacle, standing as it has in the
cpon and known to harbor within the
rusty {ron walle a goantity of dyna

Far obvious reasons the owner

The new propristor of the souvenir
of the old Fenner ledge days will com: The body of the ectanne looks Uke

8 round bag and senting 1s vital op

gang. At ove endl i has oa hoad Hk

that of a toad, with Two large inguiring
eves, and branchitiz onl from various

mene operations by removing 5 see

© tion of the doar by drilling and taking

* 1 awny the Sanguioun sxplosives
LRRRAEr

01d American Bottles

I'n early American glassware the his parts of the body gro edb arma united

in the foot of a dv
ten rows of

afmn and in
is the mouth,

powerful ifgws and a

flap which siternitely opens ami shuts,

arms are aged for swimming,
ernwiing, climbing and for eatehing
gud holding the prow

and other ani

Ara caught by its snckers,

the mouth by menpe of they srms

rie quickly Rilled and digested

4.

Aedes

the middie of the body

cae ables whi

mand i

by
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much admired. This

8 due to large calls ip the skin whivh |

Ads Sache coils oon.
| tract or expand the colors of the Aulds

j change and grow lighter or darker !
{ like the blush upon the chesk of a|

 
maiden, andgive the animal an opal:

srety wkmilar to that |
Each arm bas
£i: esn by i indeed ape the orade yegreen and
“ | brown amber bottles made early in the

furnished with a pair of | i
Fide

membraneoun |

It pats crab|
Pi {rs

sarvied ny i 44:4 EiPautrank in value, to a patriotic Amer

3 £

Wao

ihe getgpud is the |

save Hermann Grau,

tory of our national art progress has
bean written, Chole anid precious

nineteenth centiry-—the parirait bot
bearing busts of Washington,

Franklin, fafayette, De Witt Clinton,
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Names Told Ton Mueh,

One dneomsiderate father, interested

Lin affairs of state, named his children,

chaneeit 10 be all girls, after the
various presidents in whom he was

| interested xt the time of the infant's

the salivary | Birth, Daring their childhood the

iris rejoiced in the names of Linealn.

Johnson and Grant for middle names,

They always wrote their names out ia

fil taking great pride in them as
their father had done. Gradually, as

they grew older, they wrote only the

Phitials, and at the present time nat
ome of the daughters in that family
has any middie name at ail
a

Patti's First Conosrt.

“1 paid Adelina Pattd a pound of
candy for singing at ber first concert.”

the oldest oper
atic manager in America. “Little Miss
Fatti was at that time 7 vears of age
and her concert was hell in Willard's
hall, Washington, D. ¢.” 


